
agesiMoor31,ELEVATION CERTIFICATE
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

NATIONAL PI.000 INSURANCE PROGRAM
ATTENTION: Use of this certificate does not provide a waiver of the flood Insurance purchase requirement. This form is used only to
provodu elevation information necessary to ensure SonwnuRRY a ordinances•

Instructions for completing this form can be found on the following pages.
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7. Indicate the elevation datum system used on the FIRM WE): MNGVO 79 Other (descnbe on back)
8. For Zones A orV. where no BFE is provided on the FIRM, and the community has established a BFE

the community's FE1 2 n.

1. Using the Elevation Certificate Instructions, indicaj.Jie Qr4janber tom the diagram found on Pages 5 and 5 that best
dssaibes the subiect building's reference level

2(4 FIRM Zones Al -A30, AE, AM, and A (with BFE). The top of the mferonce level Boor from the selected diagram lest [h

ot 1 0--0-0 feet JCRK )hk hma^k

(b).

the salectedfilaruriz- 0 feet NGVO (or other FIRM datum-see Section B. Item 7).
(c). The floor tilted as the reference level from the selected diagram le U. 0 feet above El or

boliivein (check grade adlacent lo the building.
• -I.:
Zone AO.".71w floor used as the reference level from the selected diagram is U_1.L feet above 0 or below 0 (check

one) 4he .hignsst grade adjacent to the building. If hi

.atistiinsii#dance with the community's floodplaln management onilnance? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Unknown

3. Indicate the &swain attain system used In determining the above reference level elevations: r.: NGVO 0 Other (describe
under Comments ih Page 2).
nb_ FIRM (see Section S. Fn_g nb_h ]ihp_ln nb_ _f_p[ncihm used on
equation under Comments on Pap 2.)

4. Elevation reference mark used appears on FIRM: 0 Yes 0 No (See instructions on Page 4)

5. The l_`_l_h]_ level elevation is tiased on: 0 actual construction 0 construction
)KLQB9 Rm_ i` ]ihmnlo]ncih ^l[qcham cm ihfs p[fc^ fcnb_ \ocf^cha ^i_m hin s_n b[p_ nb_ l_`_l_h]_ f_p_f `fiil ch jf[]_+ Fh qbc]b

qcff \_ l_kocl_^ ih]_ ]ihmnlo]ncih cm ]igjf_n_-*

6. The elevation of the lowest grade Immediately adjacent to Me building is:1 1115161 8 .L91 feet
Section 8, Item

commutar

I. II tho community official responsible for reference level indicated in Section C. Item I
is not the lowest floor as defined in the community's floodplain management ordinance, the elevation of the buildings lowest
floor as defined by the ordinance is: feet NG /0 (gr other

2. Oate of the start of construction or substantial Improvement
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This unification is to be stcusect by a land surveyor. engineer. Or metaled Who le authorized by state Of local law le elevates
informat on when the oisvauen information for Zones A1-A30. AE. Akl. A (with OFE).V1-V30.VE. and V (won BFE) is required.

ug_k o cials o Zre autr okll^l b
candicauon.

Reference level diagrams 8. 7 and!) - Distinguishing Features-If the certifier is unable to certify breaitawayMon-breakaway wail.
location at servicing equipment. area use. wall openings. or unfinished area Feature(s). then list the Feature(el not

includes:I in the cenification under Comments below. The diagram number. Section C. Item I, Mat ebb be entered.

i candy that the information in Seasons 8 and C on this certificate reptesens my best efforts to interpret the data available.
i unarms:and that any false statement may be punishable by fine or impnsonment under 18 U.S. Code. Socuon 1001.
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Copies should De made of this Unities** foe: 1) community onIC.lat, 2) insurance agent/company, and 3) building owner.
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The diagrams above illustrate the points at which the elevations should be measured In A Zones and V Zone**.

Elevations tor all A Zones should be measured at the top of the reference level Saar.

Elevations tor all V Zones should be measured at the bottom of the lowest horizontal structural member.

a


